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Norris '29 Laurel; and Mildred Haw-le- y

'2D Lincoln.
There has been some change made

in the plan of this year's committees.
The Public Relations committee now
includes the Advertising, Guide
Book, and Publicity which were for
merly separate committees. The Par
ade committee includes all the par
ade committees and the Educational
Exhibits are all under the Educa
tional Executive committee. The re
maining committees remain sep-

arate.
The list of committee members

will be published next Tuesday.

Debate Team
7 Meets Mizzou

(Continued from Page 1)
aer aiscupsion. ine only way in
which the debate itself may be ap
proximately judged is from the num
ber of changes that appear in the
second collection of votes.

White Is Coach
Under the direction of Professor

H. A. White, varsity debate coach,
the Cornhusker debaters have been
having a very successful season.
Both the negative and affirmative
teams debated last week, against the
Kansas Aggies. The affirmative

Typewriter For Rent
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for ions term. Used machinesportable typewriter monthly payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St.
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team debated in the junior high
school auditorium at Beatrice, while
the negative team journeyed to Man-

hattan to engage in vocal and merits'
combat.

Nebraska students interested in
debating are reviving tLe football
slogan "Beat Miuzou" in honor of
the approaching contest. The de
bate on government Interference will
start at 7:45 o'clock, tickets being
available at the door for twenty-fiv- e

cents.

Party Head Is
To Be Selected

. (Continued from Page 1)
dean of student affairs, that is that
such applicants have completed 12
hours the past semester and 27 hours
the previous year.

Should State Qualification!
Application blanks should contain

such qualifications as the candidate
for the position may have as to pre
vious experience and time that could
be spent on the preparation for the
parties.

The council will meet this Wed-
nesday afternoon to consider the ap-
plicants. No applications will be re-
ceived after 4 o'clock Wednesday.

The extension of time, student
council members declared last eve-
ning was imperative and only reas
onable as the two day period was
exceedingly too short to enable stu
dents to file suitable applications.

Some Scientists
Are Dogmatic

(Continued from Paee 1)
always changing their ideas.

"Of course, clinging to a law that
is well established need not be dog-
matic," Doctor Pool said, "Evidence
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an after scientific method has
disproved it is dogmatic.

"Failing to believe one's eyes
senses is worse than failing to be-

lieve one's mind, because you can't
always fool the he declared.
He mentioned the fact that some
people won't even belfifre that the
earth is round or that there are dis-

eases or micro-organism- s, in spite
of the fact thy evidence in favor
of their existence is very conclusive.
In his opinion, some persons would
rather have their heads off

to believe in the of gravita
tion.

Should Be Dogmatic
"My feeling is that scientist!

should be the very last ones to be
dogmatic," continued Doctor Pool.

The whole spirit of it teaches belief
in new. Of course dogmatism
and religion are philosophical and
are not at all scientific, yet scientists
should certainly keep away from
dogmatism. If dogmatism is unde-
sirable in philosophy and religion, it
certainly is in science."

He declared the principle to be the
same no matter what the field of
science is, said that botany is
the same in that respect as any other
science. It is simply one of ar
tificial classifications that has to be
made for convenience in study, but
is subject to the same principles a?
all science and must follow the
method.

Few people appreciate the fact
that many of the of life are as
clearly indicated and demonstrated
by plants as by animals," he said in
conclusion.

Huskers Drop Two
Games Kansas Teams
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ieaa overcame a four point and en-
abled the Huskers to tie the score
as the half ended.

Scradski, Aggie center, with seven
field goals and a free toss was high
scorer of the tustle, Grace, Nebras-
ka forward, led the Huske rscoring
efforts with a pair of field goals and
free throws to his credit. The play--
ing of Holm, Nebraska guard, fea
tured the offensive as welT as the

Table D'Hote Dinners

1.00 to 1.75
Every Niht in Georfian Room

Hotel Cornhusker

Combination Lunches

Minced Ham Sandwich
Shrimp Salad
Sundae, any Flavor 30c
AND MANY OTHER DELICIOUS
COMBINATIONS.
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defensive play of the Huskers and he
scored five points for a close second
to Grace.

Other results in the Valley fnclude
a victory by Oklahoma over the Iowa
State cagesters at Norman by a 37 to
17 margin. Kansas outpointed the
Grinnell Pioneers and doubled the
score to win 42 to 21.

Games with Kansas and Oklahoma
on the Coliseum court are scheduled
for Feb. 24 and 25. After tnese
contests and a game with Grinnell at
home Feb. 28, the Huskers end the
season with an Oklahoma trip where
they meet the Oklahoma, and Okla-
homa Aggie teams March 3 and 5.

The box score. of the Kansas Aggie-N-

ebraska game:

Kansas Aggies
tg ft f pt

Mertel, f 3 3 2 9
Scradski, f 7 1 0 15
Brockway, f 0 0 0 0
Gann, f 10 0 2
Freeman, c 0 0 3 0
Brooks, c 0 0 10Jones, g 10 4 2
Edwards, g 0 0 10Richardson, g 0 0 0 0

Totals . 12 4 11 28

Othmer, f
Grace, f
Brown, f
Witte, f
Elliott, c
Munn, c
Holm, g
Olson, g .

Gobde, g
Lewandowski, g

Totals 1
Officials: Refere
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Umpire Me rue, Warrensburg.
In the Friday night contest with

Kanass on the Lawrence court, the
Huskers lost an exciting and hard
fought game by a 33 to 27 score.
Both teams were evenly matched and
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Nebraska

the Bcore was close throughout the
game.

Leading 15 to 13 at the half, the
Jayhawk lead was threatened near
the close of the fourth quarter when
the Scarlet clad youths moved up to
a 28 to 27 score. Thomson then pro
ceeded to put the game on ice for
the Kansans with three baskets from
the side of the court

Thomson, the Jayhawk scoring
ace, led the scoring honors with 17
points while Elmer Holm, Husker
guard, got 9 points for his share of
the game. Brown and Othmer both
garnered seven markers.

The box score of the Kansas-Nebras- ka

'game:
Kansas

Hill, f
Thomson, f
Burton, c
Maney, g .
McGuire, g

Totals ..

Brown, f
Othmer, f
Witte, f
Munn, c
Lewandowski, g
Holm, g

Totals 12
Officials Edmonds, Ottawa, and

Riley, Kansas City.

Two fraternities at the University
of Florida have signed football
contract calling annual foot

Oiball game between the fraternities
ifor the next 99 years.
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CLEANERS AND DYEJ2S

SIMONIZERS

1st B. C "The oily bold
catches de woim."

2nd B. C "Who wants de
woim?"

But WE add You don't
want a woim but when the
first spring days hit and
the "oily boids" are hunting
woims you'll want to step
forth all freshly attired in
Spring Clothes all of which
means when once "deciph-
ered Come in and select
yours now!

and listen if vou haven't
acquired one of the new
Barrymore Shirts already
do so for do they look slick

well did you see "The
Dove" well WE didn't but
we had no less than five (5)
men come in personally and
tell us that the hero wore
them and they wanted one
(L e.: each man). In Oxford
Cloth, either striped or plain
white.

Have you heard the one
about the Scotchman' who
was so tight he stood on the
corner and gave five dollar
bills away (not $ls but $Ss).

Now that the Sigma Nu's
and the Sig AlPs live across
from the Kappas (and
window shades are bother-
some things) we wish to
announce that we've a new
line of Pajamas in some
"redde hotte" patterns
(this isn't especially for the
above frats we just thought
of that but for every frat
man).

And lastly but not Ieaslly --

since there seems to be an
epidemic of head trouble
"Don't mistake Asthma for
Passion!"

Nebraska
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Nebraska Mat Men
Lose to Ames

(Continued from Page 1)
throwing himself backwards, on his
opponent. As a whole, the matches
were slow and uninteresting, it was
reported, both teams seeming to suf-
fer an off night.

A summary of the matches fol-

lows:
118 lb. class Higgins, Ames, won

from Kosowsky, Nebraska, by a de-
cision, with a time advantage of 2:10.

128 lb. class Holding, Ames,
threw Karrer, Nebraska, with a head-loc-k

and body scissors in 6:29.
138 lb. class Captain Luff, Ne-

braska, won from Gerling, Ames, by
a decision, with a time advantage of
2:10.

140 lb. class Captain Grooms.
Ames, threw Reimer, Nebraska, with
a three quarters Nelson in 5:52.

156 lb. class Blair, Ames, won
i&vu4 a yj man, xicuiao&a, uy a fcliue
decision with a time advantage of
4:29.

178 lb. class Lindbloom. Ames,
and Koehnke, Nebraska, draw.

Heavy weight class Goodale.
Ames, won from Davis. Nebraska bv
a decision, with a time advantage of
1:36.

Referee: Sec Taylor, Fairmount.
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Fenton B. Fleming
1143 o St.
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Faculty Members
Write Many Books

(Continued from Page 1)
dealt with in authentic publications
Professor J. E. A. Alexis has Pro'
duced another of his popular Spanish
plays that are used the country over
He also submitted two articles
magazine publication, dealing Jl
characteristics of the Norscac andtheir language.

REWARD For return of iadie
wrist watch, "Hallmark" yellow
gold, octagonal Lost Saturday
night in the Cornhusker Hotel
Mrs. Downing, evenings.

'

University Seal
Fraternity Crest

STATIONERY

PRINTING MENUS
PROGRAMS FOR RUSH WEEK

AND PARTIES

Graves Printing Co.
3 Doors South of University Temple

DAVIS COFFEE
SHOP

108 No. 13

Day & Nite

ALSO

DAVIS COFFEE
SHOP

(Formerly Long's)

Students Headquarters
7 A. M. 7 p. M.

RIGHT FOR SPRING
Yep it may be cold NOW but Spring's
only a block or so away and when it does hit

you will want to be ready to blossom forth
in a new Suit and Topcoat. Our Suits and
Topcoats are tailored as if custom specified.
The fabrics are enticingly new in shade and
weave. There's that Modern University Air
to the Styling and values that we are
proud of.

$35
And Plenty More at $25 to $50

FORMERLYARMSTRONGS

WANT ADS

Double Deck Sandwiches
Home Made Pastry
Unexcelled Coffee

Lunches
Fountain Service

Smokers Supplies

t!


